
                    LA JOLLA TOWN COUNCIL Minutes October 11th  2018 
                                La Jolla Recreation Center 615 Prospect Street La Jolla CA 

 
 
5:44 pm Call to Order.  The Pledge of Allegiance led by Police Officer Tina Williams.
President Bache introduced Councilperson, President Pro Tempe, Barbara Bry. The President 
thanked Dominic Taversa, owner of Dominic’s Table at 875 Prospect Street  and Faye Ave. for 
providing refreshments for the meeting.  
 
Dominic’s Table  Restaurant is a new Gold Member to Town Council. Universal acclaim 
and welcome for his generosity and the delicious snacks.  
 
Roll Call: Present- Bache, Brennan, Dershowitz, Forbes, Jones, C., Jones, R., McGowan, 
Murphy, Petterson, Pitrofsky, Shannon, Zynda,  - Barber Tract rep, M. Cole.  
Excused: King, Valencia, De Guzman.  Absent: Dye 
The Minutes of September 2018 were approved as distributed.  
Results of Vote on Bylaws Michael Dershowitz 
      Michael Dershowitz reported that the electronic votes on Changes to the LJTC By-Laws 
discussed at the September meeting had been received. ALL in favor - none opposed.  New 
By-Laws will be posted on the website. The president was grateful for all his work on the 
revisions and updates.  
Ratification of CPA Agenda 
Motion: Brennan,  seconded. To approve the consent agenda as received from the La Jolla 
Community Planning Association. No traffic and Transportation Events.  Passed 9-1-1(Forbes)  
 
New Gold Member: Dominic’s Table owner, Dominick Tavares.  New to La Jolla, new to 
California  via Las Vegas. He really welcomes all the locals to his restaurant. Entertainment  will 
be a part of his plan. Early bird events, and special Winemaker’s Dinner on October 16 are 
planned.  The restaurant has plenty of room to host private parties. His restaurant will offer the 
opportunity to come inside, relax and enjoy the fine food.  
 
Summary of Results of LJTC Activities Ann Kerr Bache 
Crime Watch Committee with the help of Katherine Douglas and Cynthia Chasen 
Homeless Forum in 2016, held with assistance and representation from City and County and St 
Vincent de Paul. This is an ongoing concern and the LJTC continues with outreach.  
Dockless Bike Forum has resulted in Councilperson Bry’s formation of a “Working Group 
Committee” and LJTC  is represented by Cody Petterson. Fixed place parking with Ace Parking 
may be a partial solution to the littering of rights of ways( ROW) by abandoned bikes and 
scooters.  
STVR Forum-  Leadership for a Coalition to help control the growth of the short term vacation 
rental internet phenomenon, and thereby improve neighborhoods, has been led by Councilperson 
Bry with support from LJTC Pres. Bache, Member Pitrofsky and others. 
Status Airbnb Initiative. Initiative movement is evolving. Enforcement of laws and a process of 



permitting may be in the future. The initiative has been accepted as valid by County Registrar.  
DRONES – NOVEMBER FORUM for the next month.The LJTC hopes to have 
representation from REBA,  SIO, UCSD, AT &T, Qualcomm, Agriculture, Econ Dev Office of 
Mayor ( Pilot program), Overwatch: Search&Rescue, SWAT 
FAA Rules & Regulations. Entertainment uses.  
Concerns to be addressed: Privacy - ‘The Good, Bad & Ugly’, Safety, Regulations 
Public Comment:  
November 6th. Vote- ballots are going into the mail or go to your polling booth  
Dec 2, 2018 La Jolla Christmas Parade and Holiday Festival, entitled The Sounds of 
Christmas is Dec. 2nd Sunday. Parade starts at 1:30 BUT new this year the  Holiday Festival will 
be on Wall Street , with Entertainment from 10:30 - 1. “No Parking Zones” are posted on the 
website and will be well signed as NO Parking on parade day. Please come and enjoy a holiday 
tradition.  
President Bache turned the podium over to Moderator for a public safety forum. 

 
5:50 pm PUBLIC SAFETY FORUM    Aaron Brennan, Moderator .  
 He recognized:   
Barbara Bry, City Council President Pro-Tem, who  commended the life saving actions of 
three City of San Diego Lifeguards: James Ernest, Shayne McIntyre, and Aaron Estess. On June 
9th, 2018 the three guards performed heroically at Windansea Beach to save the life of a Texas 
man caught in the ocean. The Noon lifeguard shift was in transition when James Earnest 
recognized a distressed swimmer. All three guards assisted in a water rescue and brought the 
Texan to shore for CPR and recovery. The three men received Certificates of Commendation 
from Barbara Bry.  
In addition to the City, they received Congressional Recognition from Scott Peters, 
Congressman,  District 52  presented by community rep, Kiera Galloway.  
Toni Atkins, State of California, Senate District 39, also recognized the heroism of the rescue. 
Community Representative Chevelle Tate, congratulated the lifeguards and thanked them for 
their service and presented certificates of recognition and commendation. Lastly, the La Jolla 
Town Council added to the commendations and recognition with their own certificates.  
 
The Forum proceeded with Barbara Bry, Council District 1 and President Pro tempe, taking 
a lead. She spoke about Short Term Vacation Rentals which have created complaints about 
quality of life issues (noise, traffic, lack of rentals, litter, decreased student populations). 
Councilperson Bry complimented the work performed by LJTC member Cody Pett on the 
working group concerned with the issues. She opined that the ordinance passed by SD City 
Council is proper and good. The opposition from Air B& B and  VRBO website platforms for 
rentals has been strong. The initiative that is now qualified by voter signatures will either require 
the City to rescind the ordinance - Hearing on October 22, or await the voters’ decision in Nov 
2020 balloting. 
The pay raises for  police, July 1st are a priority 
Brush clearing in canyons for fire prevention receives her support. Lifeguards are seeing 
increasing visitors at beaches and need the tools and training to provide for safe recreation.  



Dockless Bikes and scooters have been a continuing problem on the public right of way(PROW). 
The moratorium effort covering the ocean boardwalk failed even with the strong support of 
Laurie Zapf ( District 2 ). Currently, there are no controls; the laissez-faire situation is 
unsustainable. Thanks to Cody Petterson for his work on a group that will report back to the 
Mayor’s office.  
 Aaron Brennan introduced new Lifeguard chief, James Gartland,who started in 1995  as a 
seasonal employee and has stayed with the job.He reports that  the last year recorded a 5 year 
high in rescues = 9528 rescues in City. Increasing crowds at the beaches are a challenge. 
Recruitment and retention of lifeguard staff are proving more difficult as technology and athletic 
schedules shift the priorities of young sportspeople.  
Three new lifeguard towers in La Jolla have given the personnel good  tools for safety. Garage 
for  trucks and equipment  and storage is  the next improvement - also sleeping quarters - need 
upgrade at some stations. 
Aaron introduced Chief of  Fire Rescue Colin Stowell, SD Fire Chief - They are also 
challenged by staffing and retention. It is a priority in the department. The department is seeing 
the results of stress and effects of  multiple shift staffing which create problems for individuals at 
home and on the job. Growth of call volume for help from the public is 6% a year.  159,000 calls 
for service in 2017. The challenge is to be able to assign appropriate resources to the calls for 
aid. In large emergencies mutual aid is vital. Capital Improvement Projects call for new stations - 
six new or rededicated opened since 2015 with  4 new stations to come. New Fire engines, a new 
helicopter”Firehawk” will be key pieces in making the city safer and providing quicker response 
times.  It is a big investment of tax money and appreciated by fire services..  
Captain Tina Williams, SDPD, Captain Northern Division was the sub for the Chief who sent 
apologies for his absence.  To compensate he also sent  eight officers who work in Northern 
Division. They came to  support the community and be a resource for the forum.  
Northern Division covers 43 sq. miles ( freeway 805to the  west; Torrey Pines golf  go South to 
Sea World. Bay Ho Claremont. Terrence Charlow - 9 patrol commands.  
New Division, Scott Wahl ,Neighborhood Issues, policing unit. The unit works in the La Jolla 
community with LJTC Crime  Committee members Douglas and Chasen on Neighborhood 
watch. A team effort that is having a good effect. Lt. Waldheim, Community Relations 
Officer, Officer Larry Hasselgasser were available and recognized as familiar faces to most 
citizens in the audience. (Applause) 
Public Q & A/ Comment  
C. Chasen  question re: Neighborhoods -how to combat dropped bikes on the Marine St.  beach. 
Responded with information on bicycles in Neighborhoods and the www.getitdone.gov 
webpage and cell phone app. 
Question: Response to emergencies? why does fire truck show up? The Fire department is often 
first on the scene as response time is 6-7 minutes whereas Ambulance is 13 minutes. Fire 
personnel  can stabilize a patient and turn over to ambulance. Fire  personnel are paramedics and 
some are EMT on a truck.  
Follow up to Bike question: Councilperson Bry’s office is working on  the challenge - fines for 
dropped bikes?  Draft an ordinance to ccontrol. Getitdone is a good reporting tool but no 
solution.  Pres. Bache remarked on the new Territorial Recovery- a freelance  job -which pays to 
round up bikes and scooters. It may be a solution but it could evovle into boundary disputes.  



Question. Matt Wagner, Anti Defmation League. He works with Police Department What is the 
topic that the public does not get exposed to, but that challenges rank and file. 
Tina Williams, Police,  responded technology - Body Camera and increased transparency of 
police transactions with the public.  Gives the other side of the story. Police must know more, do 
more become a generalist. Homelessness is an issue that has to have a way to address with a long 
term solution. 
Firefighters - behavioral health issues: suicide rate ( fire personnel is 4 times the rate of general 
population), home stress, PTSD being recognized as a condition. Men and Women affected. 
Work conditions. Recruiting. New generation requires more assistance: counseling, chaplain, 
peer  groups. Management is responding to the need.  
Lifeguards. It is a mission driven culture that is conversant with law, medicine, cliff rescue, 
river rescue, ocean rescue, SCUBA, water observation, maritime, Customer service. Train for a 
skill set and provide the right tools. Workers set their priorities.  Aaron B. Challenge at times 
when public  makes  caustic comments to personnel at grocery stores.Scott Wahl, Captain  New 
Division Quality of life issues.  Lieutenant Carissa Pich. Police  have an adaptive way to deal 
with some street problems, especially Mental Health. A consolidated effort of enforcement teams 
works under one umbrella .  
2nd Liuet. leads neighborhood policing effort .Charles Landau, of HOT ( Homeless Outreach 
Team)  and PERK(Psychiatric Evaluation Recovery ) a citywide effort . The PERK Deal with 
serial inebriation, work with Judges and judicial system to  help the citizens who are  inordinate 
consumers of city services. Try to deal with problems when people are in crisis at a lower level, 
de-escalate a crisis. HOT is a portal- they will be relentless in offers of help. Operate 5a.m. to 3 
p.m. for  7 days a weekwith  3 teams with 3 sergeants. 8 service providers - get people off the 
street and into a suitable program.  Custom approach & specific tasks .  
 Lt Cariss P. Northern Division  aims for compassionate progressive enforcement; every 
encounter includes an offer to connect an individual with city or county services. Aim to break 
the cycle of homelessness - not jail but a solution. Since May there have been 2500 contacts or 
complaints dealing with Quality of Life.  
Active encampments should be reported. The police work with Environmental Services to work 
hand in hand to remove violations of code. Items moved or confiscated must be categorized as 
marked property.  Illegal dumping can indicate encampment; sleeping within private property 
qualifies. Report it “Get it Done” app with photo, description, location.  
Get it done can also be used to report broken street lights, couches left in ROWcurb repairs, etc. 
HOT  call 619-446-1010 e mail is    neighborhoodpolicing@pd.sandiego.gov 
Question: How to handle sexually overt encounters with street person-unknown person. 
POLICEMentally ill encounters - keeping yourself safe is priority. Be ready to describe the 
behavior, the individual, the location, and the level of threat. Under the influence? How fearful 
are  the witnesses ? Sexual harassment being encountered recently in La Jolla. PERK team is 
topnotch in evaluation and enforcement.  
Question regarding a “5150” which refers to a  law requiring a 72 hour psychiatric hold - seems 
to be unenforced at times.  Perpetrator is released instead of contained.  That can happen.  
Question Bill Robbins_ Suggestion for ideas to encourage changes that save money or improve 
efficiency. A reward system could be instituted that pays first responders to look for and find 
ways to save money eliminate waste. Challenge to personnel to devise a program.  Among other 
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challenges - bikes in the ocean - lithium storage batteries in the ocean a public nuisance and a 
danger to human safety and ocean life. Urban Corps could be tasked with retrieval of abandoned 
property - work with City Attorney. Fines for deleterious behavior . 
President Bache thanked Mr. Robbins for his comments and directed suggestions about Bicycles 
to the Working Group Rep for LJTC Cody Petterson. She thanked all the contributors to the 
Forum. Thanked Dominics’ Table again for the refreshments. 
 
The President adjourned the meeting at 7.00p.m. Next meeting November 15, 2018.  
 
Respectfully submitted ,  
Gail Forbes, Secretary LJTC   

 
 

 


